
Minutes of The Legends at North Park HOA Board Meeting

November 30, 2022 2:00 pm Collings residence Unit 24

Board members present: Lynn Collings, Doug White (Judith Holt was out of town and unable to join by phone)

Also present: Paul Nelson – Maintenance Chair, Braden Davis – Lawn and snow contractor

Braden’s price list for 2023 was reviewed and discussed. It was explained that we are trying to reduce expenses

next year, where possible, so some services may be modified or eliminated. Braden is comfortable with that

arrangement. When all questions and comments were addressed, it was moved, seconded and approved to

contract for his service. The list was signed by Lynn and Braden and will be forwarded to North HOA.

Paul and Braden were excused at 2:30 pm.

We then discussed budget for next year. It was recognized that the CC&Rs require that it be completed and

distributed tomorrow, December 1. After considering the pros and cons of different options, it was decided to use

the budget with the $17 increase, noting that it requires no vote of approval by the owners. $15 of the increase will

be used to cover the increases in operating costs, leaving only $2 to increase the contributions to the replacement

reserve. There is the possibility of asking for a vote to approve a larger increase. This could be done either at a

special meeting in December, or putting it as a business item on the agenda for the annual owners meeting in

January.

Doug agreed to draft a cover letter to accompany the budget, explaining the need for the increase and the

consequent impact on the plan to strengthen the replacement reserves. It will be ready for review by the Board in

time for it to be delivered tomorrow.

Adjourned 3:15 pm










